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" your voice is unpleasant enough as it is, even if you
do not raise it," must have crushed the girl completely.
Maria Theresa had hardened to such an extent that
even her daughter's heart-breaking letter, written shortly
after her first contact with married life, did not soften
the Empress. " Life is a martyrdom," Caroline had
written, " and it is all the more difficult as one must
pretend to be contented. I now know what marriage
is, and I have a deep pity for Antoinette, who has yet
to experience marriage, I admit frankly that I would
rather die than be forced to experience again what I
have gone through. If I had not been taught by my
religion to think of God, I should have killed myself,
for it was hell to live like that for a week, I shall weep
bitterly if ever my sister is in the same situation. . . ."
Caroline's anguish did not prevent Maria Theresa
from arranging an equally unhappy marriage for Amalia
in the following year. She had been in love with a
quiet young man, Duke Charles of Zweibriicken, and she
implored her mother to let her marry him. She thought
that she, too, like her sister Marie Christine, should be
allowed to choose her own husband. But Amalia was
not as strong as her sister, and she was forced to yield
to her mother's wishes. In 1769 she was married by
proxy to Duke Ferdinand of Parma. Amalia was
twenty-two, while Ferdinand, obviously a case of
arrested development, was only seventeen and still loved
toys and games. Amalia's reactions to her unsatisfying
marital relationship were like her sister Marie Antoinette's,
Amalia became frivolous, she craved constant amuse-
ments, and she was passionately fond of political intrigues.
At first Maria Theresa merely scolded Amalia by letter-
She pointed out to her daughter that a woman's job ims
to " davote herself to her husband/* that she had no figfcf

